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We are entering the fifth year of supplying you our
neighbors
and friends with the ''Newsletter'',
containing information on our town and various other
subjects.
I received an e-mail from a friend and decided to
modify it to fit our situation here in town.

"KEEP CHRISTMAS IN BLACKVILLE"
Have you thought of giving your spouse a gift
certificate to "LYDIA'S UNIQUE BOUTIQUE"? She
has great gifts for both men and women? And after
you buy the sweater get it monogrammed
at
"EMBROIDERY by MARSON'
Who doesn't enjoy a pizza or wedge from
"RUSSELL'S PIZZA"? Teens and working Moms do.
Twenty dollars of "SUBWAY" coupons goes a
long way to the lunch bunch crew, also for dinner on a
busy day.
"WILLIE'S HARDWARE" where you are always
greeted with a "SMILE", to pick up your nuts and bolts
for all of our small home repairs,
and just think
someone will be prepared for that home emergency.
"GAS CARDS" are kind of a necessity in today's
economy. Imagine how many miles you can go with a
gas card if you got one for Christmas and they can be
purchased from any of the
. "CONVENIENCE
STORES" on the many comers of town.
''MILLER'S BREAD BASKET" will provide a
great dinner for you to enjoy with friends and family
and really great if you have guest coming from out of
town. And the "PIES" are absolutely delicious.
"CHINA KITCHEN" has saved me a lot of kitchen
time and the "FOOD" is good.
Think, all of you can get your favorite person
pampered, "COMPLIMENTS ofTYE", "CARLENA'S
CLASSIC STYLES", "BEE lllVE BARBER SHOP",
"IMAGES BEAUTY SHOP", GERT'S HAIR and
TANNING SALON", "PRICE BEAUTY SALON',

''NEW CREATION HAIR STYLING" "La'BELL'S",
"CREATNE ARTISTIC CUTS BEAUTY AND
BARBER SHOP",
"SASSY SCISSORS" and
"VOGUE BEAUTY".
The "FEED and SEED" Store has beautiful plants,
you may have to wait until Spring to use your gift, but
you will have a beautiful yard or garden, come July.
Think of that elderly person who could use a little
help
on their prescription
from
"DANIEL'S
PHARMACY", they probably have enough sweaters
or scarfs already.
"GAMBLE'S PRODUCE MARKET" will provide
you with produce, someone can always use fresh fruits
and vegetables. "An apple a day keeps the Doctor
away".
These generous merchants "donate" three
pieces of fruit per child to the school's "Snack Pack
Program" every week. "THANK YOU".
Then there is the"DOLLAR PLUS" where you can
get all your hair and miscellaneous products.
Let's eat again at "JAMISON'S MARKET" good
fish sandwiches, then go to "DUKE'S BAR-B-QUE"
on Fridays and Saturdays, to "PIG OUT" And let's not
forget
the "CARIBBEAN SOUL and GRILL"
satisfying our "JAMICIAN and SOUL TASTE".
"KEN'S GALAXY" makes it easy to get those last
minute supper items and "lottery tickets".
.Thank goodness for "DOLLAR GENERAL" who
saves us many trips out of town for our last minute
gifts and necessities, also "GIFT CARDS.
For our friends that like a little "SPIRITS", once in
a while, we have "ONE STOP PARTY SHOP", "J&B
LIQUORS" and "S and S PACKAGE STORE".
For entertainment "BROWN'S LOUNGE" will
host your parties
and go to "BERNARD'S
RECREATION" for a pool game with friends.
Visit "PARROTTS ON LARTIGUE" for that little
taste of the "OLDEN" days.
Check with "HEAVENLY ANGELS DAY CARE"
they might give that ''tired parent" a much needed
break from the day to day routine.
Need shoes repaired? visit our local cobbler
"SAMMY WOODS" and you can even check out an
appliance while you are there.
Don't forget about the "BLACKVILLE
CHRISTIAN
BOOK STORE" where we keep
"CHRIST in "CHRISTMAS".

TOWN CHRISTMAS PARADE
DECEMBER 10, 2011-11:00am
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
5:30pm -Main Street
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